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Print from moblie devices with Smart Devices support: Ricoh Smart Device Print & Scan App and NFC



Get professional office productivity.

Easy to install. Simple to operate.

Print conveniently and easy.

Save energy and protecting
the environment

Cost should never be a barrier
to progress.

Their compact nature means you can position 
them almost anywhere in an office or home 
office environment. So no matter the size of your 
office, there’s always a place for any of these 
easy-to-use, yet advanced devices. They are 
simple to set-up, you can start using them quickly 
and their intuitive interface means you can get 
the most out of your chosen device day after day.the most out of your chosen device day after day.

The SP 220 series provide everything you would 
expect from an A4 black and white model, that 
help you to work efficiently and   flexibly. The     
SP 220 series come standard with wireless         
connectivity which allows you connect to the 
printer without having to access the network. 
The proprietary Ricoh Smart Device Print & Scan 
appapp allow you print or scan directly from your 
smart devices.

Toner Save Mode is an effective way to keep 
printing costs down by printing with less toner 
than usual. The SP 220SFNw includes the ID Copy 
function which saves time and paper by copying 
both sides of wallet-sized documents and cards 
onto one side of paper. In addition, the SP 220 
series models offer a Sleep Mode, a low Typical 
ElectricityElectricity Consumption value which are ENERGY 
STAR® certified that get your work done with 
minimal environmental impact. 

Each device offers you a low cost per page          
combined with a level of output that will help 
you reach your goals. The All-In-One cartridge 
enables the one-time replacement of all critical 
parts, which means there’s no separate drum or 
toner. All you need to do is replace the empty 
cartridge by inserting a standard or new high-
yield All-In-One into the mainframe. So it’s low 
maintenance and it saves you both time and 
money.
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